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Note: no film backup available
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<rushes - F. F. Weaver Prod.108>
women in house with child, women wearing kimonos
students doing homework at home
people in street, women in line to buy flour? at store, ration books?
CS head of sleeping child
machine operating
deers being feed by children in wooded area
woman serving tea
children entering school building
man in library pulling book out from shelf, students sitting at desk reading
science students in lab conducting experiments
CS heads of boy and girl taking nap
children eating
Japanese art drawings shown to children outdoors by man with bicycle
CS wood burning in stove
girl eating rice with chopsticks
women wearing kimonos cooking in kitchen, cutting vegetables
man addressing crowd at rally, band, men in crowd waving flags
Japanese art drawings shown to children outdoors by man with bicycle
children in park, drinking water from fountain
children playing in street, flying kite
men at tea ceremony
family at home, playing card game
woman shopping, looking at window displays
farmers at work, plowing with oxen
children dancing in field while farmers work in background
man working on loom
women cooking in kitchen, CS three fish on grill
family eating at table
people working at looms
passengers exiting train
statue of Buddha
people performing puppet play
audience applauding
map of Japan, Korea and parts of China
AERIALS, street scene
people in line for baseball game in stadium, game action
newspaper office, printing press
women shopping
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family taking off shoes before entering house
family eating
scenic view of ocean from behind trees
farmers working in field
children in school
girls running race in school yard, tug-of-war
workers in auto factory
autos being tested around track
line of women at sewing machines in factory
boys in costumes sword fighting with sticks at school
“A Teacher Training School”, women exercising
street scenes
people putting on shoes
festival - ships, parade
theatre, actors putting on makeup and costumes, on stage, puppet
film crew making film
martial arts class
pottery making
<many shots repeated throughout tape and on 1J03 and 1J04>

